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Some Thoughts on Education. less, conventional) —conservatism

- he question 'what shall enter . andrash,.narrow-sighted radicalism

into my education'ust be the all- each cr'y aloud, and are each equal-

absorbing one for "ollege;men and ly successful in darkening council.

v omen. With little experience of One class is ruled by old-fashioned

the needs of life, and. with less classical traditions aiid its repre-

nowledge of its possibilities, we sentatives are often aesl/rel'ically

. enter college. There we are pre- d a to the Point of effeminacy

sented with a catalogue offering a and snobbishness; then. they are no

diversity of coiirses, and are told to g - virtually concerned ivith
the'hoose

that course which best ful- s> of help'ng their country in its

fills our idea of'ti education.. 'I'oo material atlvancement —our eastern

..often we come to realize, 'if not on unit ersitics contain many such men

graduation d y, at leapt. before ive ie oilier cia'ss is ruled by men

have iong deah svith the tvortd, that 'r 'o have confined their attentio
-—we—hni'e mme some very grave. excliisively to some one branch of

mistal;es. On this account it is a ' e, and have lost ~ight of all
" truism that-one- needs to graduate h m ~es (or refiiied .life; — its,.

rom college to be prepared to enter representatives are brach'call~'edu-

it,"'It is inevitable that such''should cated to the Poiut of boorishness.

be the case; the ideas of a boy of It v,'ould be presumptuous ro.
seventeen cannot be expected to be " ivh has been in educational

reliable when the ablest minds in 'l. 'hort a time, and who has g

the 'ation are con fused by our " hazy coiiception of the special

educatioiial Problem. ileeds of this. state, to suggest what

Our country'- is netv, and does studies 'should enter into an ideal

not yet understand itself; each sec-, N """'owever i™a'ynot be

f the countr~ has its own in- misleading if ive discuss together

dividual life, with peculiar con- the general results which the in-

ditions to meet. >he result is that "'v'd" ught to approximate
. our educational traditions are not h "gh is college ed'ucatiou.

'ntelligentlyestablished, and tvhiie

feeling and of practical shrewdness, -th's, four qualities of, character
're busy iu . trying to find some and mind are essential: wisdom,

solution for the problem', thought- justice, gentleness humaneness. * 'ttti

Wisdom is 'the power or faculty

e'rhia chin llirntlrsn iH tnkr:n from ttn rsriicle
»r Prr tf Alht rt S. Coolt, in the iournttl of Ger-
m tn lshnn)uhry.
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.forming the fittest and t est of man. The man who can mental-

judgment in any matter prese ed ly spread- the centuries out before

for consideration." 'imself, 'and on such a map trace
The wise man, then, is the ma ot the course of the rise "or, fall of

sound judgment, and souud judg- national yr individual greatness, is

ment implies aiialysis and selection. usually a man of just judgment aud

'Analysis and selection are cultitat- condu~„t; who that is famihar with

ed only as one studies the .relations the philosophy of Napoleons car'eer,
o'f things, the relation of cause and would try;-either on aclarge scaleor .

efFect, of antecedent aud consequent, a. small one, to treat. the world as,
of genus and, 'species, of the indi- " he treated it.

l
t

vidual afid environ'ment. The Again, a student should plan'is
student who, would become wise education to become thereby '. more
must not accept ready-made the de- 'entle and humane. We have bein
ductions of others but must decide so busy in America, that tve have
for himself; thus, one becomes tt iser, neglected those things which, make
not -by reading a textbook on for refined living . Our oklest com-

'h

emistry butty investigating the munities seem provincial and bare
operation of the laws of combina- to one who has breathed the art
tion and equivalence. Wisdom is atmosphere of; the old world; yet
not the possession of an infinite in this respect we are advancin~:

'umber of facts; rather,,it is a we appreciate the beautiful more
quality of mind. One person may thais we used, and families which

and gain less wisdom than another hang- ugly chromos on their walls,
vvho makes a thoughtful, discrim- uow, demand etchin~s or ni e

inating~stud of Macbeth. Almost.—reproductiona-of —the-~reat master-

any course, offered by a college, if pieces of 'rt. Musical societies,
properly conduc'.ed; may cultivate which render. the great oratorios,

are being started in communities
Secondly, the individual should that once were content tvith street

become more just'. To be just, s rugs or . the equally juvial gospel
'ecessitates that one have a nice hymns. A new'use is being found
appreciation of th ights of others. for poetry: the poets are called n-arc ca e up-
Intolerance, bigotry d selfishness on less frequently ~ than of:old to
hang over every co unity and give an intellectual. tone to the
over most of the mern rs w'ho corn- chilly - atmosphere of the damp
pose it, - thwarting -w rthy enter- parlor, or to join with the. hair'-cfoth-
prises and marr'ing character. To iifurniture in cherishing the dust of
be j~ one- must understand man- departed generations. And it is
kind, and this understanding may rejorted that, there are people living .

be acquired only as one studdies —'he- —'yet-who —have presumed thos
t. 'istory of the-thought —and-activity ——fur'tive glance between the cov

'<Bce wisdom in Century dictionsry.-
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Browning.. 'ation needs as many'patriots as it
The material glory ofour country has citizens. If public opiuion is

has given us a proud. place among to govern-this country in the future
the nations, but only whey in our it must be an educated public opin-.
lives we give to'the cultivation of ion, else we shall go down as other
the love of the beautiful the atten- strong nations have before us. The
tion it, deserves, will we receive in- mere desire to do one's duty does
tellectual veneration. She love of i>ot make one a patriot; to be
beautiful things, which may do. so patriot,'one must so educate:himself
much to mal-e our minds refined as to be able to tell what his duty
and se»sjtjve, our homes attractive, is. Such discriminating judgment
and onr social life uplifting, comes is possible only in one-who has pre-
only f'rom.study of some one of the pared for'ts use, by .enthusiastjc
arts, either music, or pai»tiug, or, study of political arid social prob-
literature. lems. Much of the wisdom ot the

The cultivation of, wisdom, just-. patriot comes from a knowledge of-
ice, ge'ntleness and humanity acus'he»ves of nations; much must
not be neglected when we are in «m«rom the devoted study of the
college. Neglect afiy one of these new problems for which we have no
and you will be a one-sided man or P«««»t Politics, labor,
womari; cultivate'hem and you 'ch«l the church, all these call fpr
have an eternal possession, for they cjtIze»s who can co-operate for pub.

--——-.—make-fpr character-, aud-character-is - »c- good—Politics —need —Purj
not for this world, but for all times. labor needs reestablishment;

But we must -not be forgetful of schools need an intelligent
constitu-'he-bread

an'd butter problem.,As ency and the church needs tp
'the tramp said to the woman who adaPt itself readily to ever changjng
preached him a sermon, but refused . conditions~ -so to become mpre ef
him a dinner, "Madam, you forget

'hat I must live." Many of us can- Npt for a moment must we allow
riot—or should I say think that we ourselves to say that in our educa-
cannot —do advanced studying after t>», we will plan for our owfi inter
leaving college. All sire» must ests and leave to others the affairs

'bear in mind th need of fitting «t"e Pub»c By such acoursewe
themselves to earn living. With- would <lefeat our own ends, fpr man
out an occupation t furnishus with makes the most of. himself,
food.and .clothing;. and with some ga>ns the-most-for-himself,- by.,fur
money and leasure, we cannot care t"erjng all social'ctivities whjch.
for the inner life, to keep it wise, - Promote t"e spiritualprogressof the
just, gentle and humane, race; the nation, or the commanjty

So far we have been dealing with».a word, lt you wish to be selfish
the life ot. the individual; we must 'e unselfish

ot forget the life of the state. Our F. M. PADgr,pan.
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Downfall of Sparta.. sul'ts to his ou'n people, His laws

,were well adapted to the end he had
'henthe dawn of authentic his- iu view —to make a nation of fight-

tory breaks upon Greece, we see ers, no> talkers.

Sparta, one of the cities of'the Pe- . Unlike the laws of Moses, which

oponesus which owes its origin are as we)1 adapted to us of the

to the Darian Invasion, situated in r9th century h. D., as they were

the valley of the Burotas river in to his people of the r4th B. C., -the

Laconia. ' laws of Lycurgus could only be used .
Contrary to the custom of that by the Spartans iu this special case.

time, the Spartans built their city His laws failed to develop all the
on tillable soil and instead- of sur- powers of mau, and at 'a great loss "
rounding. it with a wall of brick or to civilization, he'ailed to- develop
stone, they surrounded it with a that which is .most essential —the
wall of men. This whole city may, mental faculty. In the direction he

be compared to a vast army en- pursued, he gained all that he,de-
camped on the land of a subjugated sired —to give Sparta the first place

people. as a military power'mong the na-

The history of the Spartans is tious of the world. Had the. Spar-
especially interesting, because, like tans beeu developed mentall as'a y as
another nation of antiquity, their they were morally and physically,
laws, institutions, and we may say ive would read their history, as that
their domestic life, vvere the pro- of an ideal'uation.
ducts ot a single mind. The two But thev failed.to~brace —thi» —.

are Moses and Lycurgus. a history that would be an inspira-
Moses, long before the time of . tion to nations of-every -age, they

Lycurgus, gave to his people, the have Ieft us a history of the develop-
Hebrew's, the laws known as the ment of but one side of man —the
ten commandments. Lycurgus,,who physical .power. They. stand first
lievd about the ninth century, B.C. as a nation of fighters, and until de-

gave to his people, the Spartan's, generate times, a Spartan never
'the laws which made them the - 'fied from the field of battle. Uic-
highest and most complete military tory was theirs, they kneiv not the
power that the world has ever pains of defeat. -Their forces were
known'. 'ometimes annihilated, as at Ther-

Through the ambition of this man . mopylae, but annihilation is not
de-'o

succeed, he brought to bear upou feat. Wheii we see what they did
his cause all the knowledge of his'--by physical, development we have a
time; he travelled from uation to right'o ask, "what would have

t'o a dthere selctd th p rt . b. nthe sulth d thy loben
of their constitutious which,&~is~eveloped theutallv?".

m~n, e could apply with good re-.'--- In"answer. to this"questioii let us
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look. for a moment at .the intellect- . The Peace Commfss)onl
rial achiel'emeuts of Athens; and

. later add this to the militaiy .suc- Above the dill and clash ofa busy
cess o parta'nd notice the'e-.
su ts, t at mould naturally follow.

l-
h

worldlsheardthecry peace Life
that conuects us with the two eter-'

aws and customs of Athens uities, searches after rest and finds
greatly 'iffered from', those of
S~

uone. Hope, that sees the highest
parta. A thens developed the pinnacle of fame crowded. With im-

min as favell as the 'body. 'The -, perishable riches, is pushed on with
t enians were thinkers aud talk- untiring energy; but when the ap-

ers as well as fighters. 'heir pub-P pareut goal is reached no peace is
ic assembly gave rise to a rivalry lound.

among the great minds" of Greece, Homer crowned literature with'-.
ivhich c'a'used the rendition of many his immprtal verse. Plato held the
of the ge" s of literattlre. "The world spell boupd for two thdusand
school system in Athens was,'com- years with his logic..
piete. They had schools of 'll

Demosthenes, in his ability as
grades, rau in from:t»ose ke t by ., '

a mira ion
«u obscure tea'cher,'n-the street, to o tie lvorld., Yet these men in
those established in the Athenian quietude dreamed of an Elysian

philosophers as Plato anti Aristotle. we, leapiug the chasm of two thou-
"Athenian education l1as ivell to sand=years~nd men noless restless
us the greatest »ames in history today.
while it is sad 'to ilote that Sparta i'he,present marks the time

in'as

nothing to offer as a product of th h t f h Mt e istory of the world,'hen men
the years lt enjoyed ro~ crit .3 - P -.P . y'ave reached a higher plane of clv-

The lalvs and education of Sparta i ization than b'efore. Yet the'echo
prohibited the rise of great men. nolv ro!Is back upon us from The
In Athens the state existed for the. ag'ue —no peace.
iudividual: in Sparta the individual . A m ition, though holvever small

. counted for nothing and lii;ed only it may be, exists in the heart of
as part of the state. So when we every man, and is as unquenchable
look to Sparta for lawvs llpon which as the light that. floods- the earth.
to establish a government, we see Th fere ore- I - believe interiiational
nothing high'and pure; all is a dark peace Io be impossible;, and the
page of bloodshed. It accompli, hed gzar's disarnrament theor'y thoiigh
ilothiilg that would e'nable it to
wit stau the intellectual develop- f

flful, ls but a dream that mu

ment of the world; so at last lvhen
a wave ~of hi her'tviIizationmal]ed —+-ga111 ~lul~~+~aI~ ce m

.. Ol er southern Greece Sparta sank ternational supremacy . Do we wish —'—
----beneath-its crest to rise no more. t6 surreuder our rights as a repub-

THos.. L. MARTIN. lic to a commission appointed by
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crowned heads? True we .would ..on questions of the future;" the im-

have representation i'he commit- portance of which cannot yet be
tee; but it ivould 6e so much in the ascertained.
'minority, that if ruled by the mern- Coiisider Armenia and Crete.
bers„.we would 'be. compelled to They. are to us examples oi many
abide by the decision of that body.. arbiters. The people oi'ho;e
Would other countries abide by, the 'countries are not satisfied," aiid it is
decision as ruight be rendered? If but a question. oi time ivhen these

,so, it is well, if not, ivar is inevit- 'ountries ivill again be fields of-
able. Do we wish to surrender the crime aiid bloodshed.
priceless crown bought with -blood There are therefore serious ob-
in the Revolutiori for a pas'ing jections against signing away be-,

phantom? For national liberty we - i'orehand .the national conscience.
'ought,and for that let us live and For it must be admitted, as someone

die. has said, that cases ruay arise wher'e

Hvidently there is a law higher men are compelled to act in resist-
than civil law —the conscieuce. ance to law; If- man'.- man s conscience
"When we have as far as possible, leads him to worship on a certain

sought the aid of impartial judges day, what law can prohibit him>

that our bias may.be corrected, if Or when the fugitive alai.e law

there still remains a deep sense, of compelled men nto becoine instru-
wron'g in the conscieuce; I say let ments'iii "returniug slaves to their
conscience act., When the poor..and. owners; —boiv--insiiiictirely 'dill the
the oppressed lay at the'gateway oi'onscience rebel?

freedom and. with suppliant hands . No'tice the rise of civilizatioii

plead that she too might-go free, since the introduction of the Christ-
did we listen to the criticism of for- ian era. It is due to the fact tliat
eign nations or to the plea. for arbi. a h'g'r unwrit'.en law was fol-
tration? No, if we had, the Spanish lowed and not the civil.

flag would still float over Cuba.
But in that crucial moment we acted

according to the dictates of a higher
.'aw

and at Santiago bursted the DEPAR ENT
'hains of bondage, and lifted the

DEPARTMENT

roke from the neck of the o'ppreeeed.

Arbitration is thepropermeansof.
sic as an Element of Culture.

dispute, but awa'y with cpm ulsory When. we visit, a native forest
arbitration, for it is a step toward with it's~wild and waiiton luxurious-

ondage. More, "there is an in- ness and then visit the 'cool and
inctive revolt against signing shady slopes ot some noble demesne- ——

waybetore+andM~atioiial con- we are impressed'ivith an idea nf
scieiice,—by-a-promise-that-any-other cii1ture.

arbiter than its'elf shall be accepted To view the ivind-.'wept plain
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brilliant with the yellow and pink for studv" as develop the moral and .

'of native Aora and then to regale mental faculties ofobservatioii, per-
our vision with the brilliaut parter'ie ceptiou, memorv, comparisou,
of some private park is to become judgemeut,etc.
cons'cious. in some degree, of the For the development of the emo-

,meaning of culture., tional nature are chosen those sub-
f Culture', as it relates to humanity, jects for 'contemplation vvhich ap.
,p i> described by Mathew Aruold as peal to and draiv out the sympathies

"the study of perfection and leads us . and the love of the beautiful, noble,
to conceit e of true human perfection heroic, etc.
as a harmoiiious perfection, develop- All athletic exercises directly,.

! ing all sides of onr humanity."'nd all mental'xercises'ndirectly,
That condition which ive are through their, sympathetic action

pleased to call one of cult:ure is at- upon aifd control of the physical
tain'ed by tr«i»i»g 'the faculties of condition, tend to perfect the
mind and body so as to place them pliysique in conformit> with the
under the control of a,cjiaste»ed emotional status.
vvill. - ', XVe v'vish now to consider how far

Although '.i has beeii'clainied by the study of the science and art of
.,some, that the'devotees ot ctilture music —for it isi both au art and a

are ill~'itted to grapple with the science —in its various branches,
- stern reaj t!es-of.life: incapable from aiiswers the re'quirements of this

very over refinement of decidiiig the tr~!tqe ctilture,Ao consider-how-far ———

momentous «nd practical questions it has a riglit to demand a place in

that continn«ljy beset the race in its theturriculumofnineteeutji century
progress of civilization and - that culture.

- perhaps they are the only 'class of In c'ousidering the subject of
responsible beings in the commun- .music we find that it is so expan--
ity who can not with safety be en- siye, coveriiig a wide range of tecli-
trusted with poiver; notwithstand- nical-and artistic requirements, that
ing this, culture is the desideratum of it will be impossible within our
every ambitions person and the aim preseiit limits to exhaust the subject.

'of every institution of learniug.. Let it'suSce if ~ve briefly touch up-',
'hosething's promote culture ..on th'e requiremeuts of the study iii

which tend tn develop the faculties its relation to the four branches:
- of mind, heart and 'body. Rji,ht voice, piano, .organ a!id violtu, as

motives, seconded by enlightened in- these are typical and include all
'elIigence«nd both supplemented bv other phases of the art.

~veil directed physical activities re- In the sp=cial study of 'th f
suit in that state of personal well- these divisions, we mu

O)Og—'.llO'JOB~I)jilllO. —t1hlO)i thB )t)TEWOlg 2)Rt

For the cI!jtivation-of-the-.inental=- —art-,—viz: The tecjinic r>'1 each in-

ity such objects are recommentled strument which is concomitant with
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theory and modified and ron- criminating and cultivate,c iva es more uel-trolled. by. the principles ot musical icately graded pressilres of touch.aesthetics.-
The technic of the voice",is ac- that of the piano l <h thquired by 'a.lbng processoftraining, o> accent omitted and with the ad-a building up, as it were, of. the dition of the mindmin control 'of the,muscles of the throat and those'.that . muscles of the leg l fe egs anc eet, thead-control the action of the lungs and ditional tax upon h l,x llpon anus and arm~bear directly, or indirectly in the manipulat f ..-kl»pu ation o stop-knobsupon correct voice production. and manuals''a s; a roa comprehen-The art of correct breathing, cor- sion of more e.-tore ex ensive mechanicalrect.intonation, voice placing, artie- details and a certn a certain generaling allrlulati'on, accentuation, carryin~ inarshalin~ ofn o mecuanical resource~power, facial expression and.,sym- A comprehensi .pre ensive conception andpathetic emotional control of quali- grasp of the b'l'possi ilities and re-ties of tone, constitute l ocal technic, sources of th'o is complicated instr»-and'equire the exercise of and de- ment make it' l bli va uaole as a factorvelop the faculties of concentration, of culture:

.:memory, comparison, discrImination AVe must n t f g h, '
b,no orget that it is byand judgment.....-

~ e r~ce
means of instruments that the racehe techliic of the piano requires has been educ t duca e an bro I~h t to i ts'the cultivation of similar faculties present degr fegree o culture.with their exercise transferred to ~-i"-c~>Iniinwn')the muscles of arms and hands with

unconscious movements. The ligh:- LlTERA%'V DEPART~~ptyning like movements of the exten-
sor and Qexor muscles of the hands

v W~v- !
and fingers acting in alternation

Jane Austen's 4mma.
cultivate habits of alertness, preci- Wh'en J A," 'en Jane Austen lvrote "Em-sion, accuracy aud discrimination of ma" she is s 'ds e is said to have remarkeddelicate shades of finger pr'essure. that she wa s e was going to write 'a bool-The practice necessary to acquire whose her 'roine no one should lil'ea piano technic develops habits of but herself and tho rh. app ication, industry, regular and may be some h

. s an t o perhaps there
ome 'w o 'can truthfullysystematic methods of proceedure'ay. that th 1'1-ey i ie the hook; ita mos, impossible that an'-

-logical advancement from the easy seems almo t,
' 'bto the difficult, from the simple to one could reall b fth rea y e ond of makinge complex, from the concrete to such a conti 1 dthe abstract.

thin s.
n inua round of littt»lings. A book whose onlv hope'P technic-of —the —violin —,-IIwhiie fossa vation —th t f b

'.Ph

a o e»ig- quamt
- ess complex —than-piano technic is;-is destro.ed b ',- love y its length. ltas it were, more intense aud,his- could scarcel b ll de ca e a 'novel in
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't'e sense of ~vhi h'd. ive usually are 'o»e blunder to another,.always fol-

raccustomed to use the~ '. avord, bnt loived by Harriet, and after each
.:rather a,.n:~frati~~, a succession of affair, tho seemingly heart-broken,
events leadiu~ up to and ruoviug ave scarcely turp the page before we
~round the central fifigure I'he are greeted by the startling confes
general outliu'e is's, in brief„ this:: sion of love for same oue else, until
Emma I'oadhonse.,avho we are, iu- it becomes very fuuuy, to say the
formed at the very outset, is '">>+;- least. The chief.comedy of the,
ll))>>dsowr n)>rl >.lc'zv')'ecomes yery storj lies.'in character, not situatio»
'much'ibterested 6i Harriet Smith, or plot, aud first under this headin~'

I g
an insignificant ~rl with a prett) comes iAir. 'AIoorhouse, the partner
face and the usual smattering of an of Emma, uith his everlasting com-

the typical plaiuts about draught» an<1- his un-'education ~ ~ained at
English hoardin

'
school. She ceasing inquiries after the respecti ve

makes a rote~ee of!p, > fher„p'r. uading healths of each and everyone of hi»

her to re»ounce all the afiectio» she .. friends. For.in,.tauce, at a supper
has f'r a certain. farmer and ulti- which his daughter was giviicg,to a
mately hcpiifg to marry her ofF to feiv &iends, he began with the fol-

~ome p:rson of good family. 6'ith losving: "AIrs. Bates let me propose
this Idea in viev, she u»dertal'es to your venturing on nue of'hese
manage a few,affairsdecoeur. 'I'he eggs. An egg boiled very soft is

rst one ~vith the ~,'icar o. the not nuuholesom~boxv our—cook
ount~~ —Ivarish~fro un ortu»ately boiL» eggs beautifully., I woultl

ha.'he harl taste to fall inloveivith not recomme»d an egg boiled by
Emma herself, and finally end np anybody, but vou ueed'ot be

by marrying another girl entirelv. afraid, they are very small, vou
I" rank Churchill next comes upon see, one of our small eggs >vill not.

the scene and is iu turin souglit ba hurt you. Mrs. Bates let Emma,

43th Emma and Harriet (the latter help you to a small tart, a z>ei»

bei»g led on, as'usual, by the for- little bit, O»>s are'all apple tarts.
'ar.) Thing» have very 'nearly You need notbeafraidof~iholesome

reached a crisis when- h'is engage.- preserves /i>)).>.
'

do not advisee the
'ventto Jane Fairfax is announced. custard: Mrs. Goddard what sai't this poifit it is discovered that you to a Iield glass of'wiue, a s»)a)'l

Har'r'riet 'is in love n>h a certain l)al/-glas~ put into a tumbler full of
one, Kiugltly, avho afterward mar- ". water. It could not disagree with

ries Emma, but iu'pite of the fact you;" and much more in the same

thatherhopesseementirelycrusbed, strain until one'is nUt at all 'sur-

she recovers suSciently to 'arry prised xvhen he has a ball postponed

her first love, the. farruer; anti because-of~)-draugh~vtrfc~x>s er

boo . cf uses ~v'ith the congratulations ——in—a—passage-~vay through which

.,;and.-be;t wishe~ of all 'her friends. the guests >)>i~'lit happeh to pass.

Lmmi 'progres..es steadily from, Kiri. Bates and il'Irs. I'.:ltou rival



each ether in the.phonographic pro- well at Christmas wlreir, os fats

pensity of their conversatioii and we sitting around'he fire but quite out

egin only make a distinctiou thro the . of place in my opinion ivhen one is
i

". r"

character of the two women them- exploring around thecountry iu the
;ielv'es —the oue content with her summer. I am not one of those.

horn'eely station; the other grasping who have witty things at everyoue's

v ildly'.for the .top round of social service." Mis. Elton follows up
succes~, whisht is as far above her the story to the very last aud her
as the sun from the earth. The final comments. on the Nedding are
casual vi»itor at the Bates'as al- given in'er usual style —"Vdrv:

ways'greeted with a volley of words little ivhite satin, not much lace, in

something like this: ."So.kind,.so fact a-very pitiful business indeed.

very kind, indeed most considerate Seliua wi11 stare when she hears-of
of;you, Miss Moorhouse, to'drop in, jt." Thete are numerous'other in-

/ ...I.I hope you are not tired; sucht aI;
— cidents and many characteristics of

long walk, and" wouldn't you have minor characters that are extremely
some sweet cakes? . Mrs. Cole had funny and one can.'t help smiling
just dropped in for ten minutes and when Harriet haively recommend.:
.had been so good as to sit an hour "ChIldren. of the . Abbey" and
and "she said these were the fitiest "Vicar of Wakefield" to contribute
cakes she'd ever eaten, and won't to the intellectual development o>

you do us the honor to eat one too'? her agricultural friend. Miss Austen—Oh yes,.Jane poor dear, very sad, showed some skill in depicting her '

be]ieve it and doubted Jane's corn- the comic in the life around her and.

ing but here's the letter and I'l simply setting it forth just as she
read it to.you to show vou that itis'aw it;-withoout any effort at em-
trqe." Mrs. Baton, on'the other- bellishment and treating it so im-

-band, w'ith her constant references partially that, it is impossible to say
to Maple Grove, the Bragge. aud that her sympathy was'ith any
former grandeur, thickly sprinkled one particular side, and it is this ouly
with 1's, -pos'es as the hub of society which saves her books from being
and is shown up most .cleverly. 'unutterably dull and perhaps even
"Oh yes,'strawberries, the best fruit this does not always hold good for

I ~

r

in the world; fine»t at Maple Grove; one ca>i not but ti rd of two volume»
gardeners never to be put out of of village gossip and petty troiibles.
their way; delicious fruit," etc., and The people that make up the book
when given the opportunity dn die=are so-narrow —,small souieri aid iit-

play her wit in a charade —.'-'0,as tie-minded, having nothin>g greator
for myself I must protest, I must be even, having- the ambition to try,
excused, I really cannot attempt, . that one becomes entirely'out of pa=-

11 fond oOthts sort' tience ivith them, indact
thing. These things are all very whole verdict may .be summed up
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xn that .it deals with the SMALL

PSTTv things of this life, which caii
never ccioble or ccPti ft.

ATH LETICS
i s++++ ++++++++ +++++

It is reported that there will be a
game with Whitman, Dec.—.5th.and
a game with Lewiston for Saturday.

'

The entertainment under 'he
auspices of the foot ball team gi~'eu

by the Schubert Sympbonj'on-
'ert Company, AVednesday,'Novem-

ber t5th divas greeted with a crowd-
ied house. It was much'bet ter

'patronized thau the foot" ball game
and was very successful in a finaii-"

cial way. The prospects now seem
very good for Finishing the season
without indehtedness.

The .'.Varsit~ - -elevenI, plavs in
'allace Thanksgiving agaiust the

Wallace team, Boyd, Bailey acid.

McKinley, formerly of the Univer-

sity, are playing with them and a
good, game is expected. The
personnel of the 'Varsity team has.
been slightly changed, Gibb taking
Herbert's place at end and Brunzell
playing iii Gibbs'lace at left half.

'he game Saturday between the
second teams of the University and
W. A. C; was a "hot one,-" theW.
A. C. boys winning by their favor-

.ite score of -r r to o. Pullman
kicked off and the ball rolled behind—the ~oaHine wh made

--———a-touch —back and GilbretE kicked
off from the a5 yard line. Spauld-

ing caught it aud advanced it flve

yards. W. A. C. by good team
work aud weak defense on "the part
of- Idaho, bucked Smith, then full
back over for a touchdown'in Fifteen

mintues. Smith failed to kick goal
score, 5 to o, and repeated the per-
formance a, few minutes later.
Idaho s'ettled down.a little too late,
however, and the half ended with
McConnell sailingaround Pullman's
end with the ball. In the second
half the spectators were treated to
as Fine au exhibition of t'oot ball as
has ye't:been seen on .the gridiron.
Gilbreth .bucked the line like a
catapult and Brunzell and McCon-
nell. seldom failed to make their
gain~ arouud the end, Brunzell
makiiig three especially long runs..
The half ended with the ball ou % .
A. C's three yard line and Idaho
making-their gains. with regularity.
-%'hile there was not any very
noticeable team work there 'were

plenty of stars shining. Gilbreth,
Brunzell, McConnell and Mix's
work was most evident from the
side lines, but Barton and Taylor in

the line did their share. For Pull-.

man Smith, at full who was kno'ek-

ed out in the second half 'and Cob-

leigh, right half, bore, the brunt of
the work. The new style of inter-
ference as introduced, by the U. ot I.
team is remarkably hard to break.

up-and will probably be'sed to
a'reatextent iu the Wallace game.

Iu .houo~E the—death —ofM ice-

I resident Hobart, the flag on the——-''—
Univer'ity campus was lowered tn

half mast on Wednesday.
i

1
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add.nl our paper. All this wrII be
of value to us. In brief; fello»r

PUIII,IsHklD 3JOIITHI,Y.. sttldents„oilr success or our failure.Ii Per Year irr nrivznce ', r~ Cents P'er >'».,;y.

BURTON I,- FRENCH "OX EkriroI- help and support we failcompletelmp ey„
with it success and victory are al-MANA<-,air:.'eady assured.

Edltorlrrl Stalf.
llrss Or IAIIMcCoNNELI>, l.iterrtr~ !md, I!loci!EI As a result of the su>ggestron - oirr. H. LANcAs'I'Err '. '

I,oenle andxflssnlrrTTANNIA DAU(rrII'Erte i 'er".onrrs .Dr. Padelford„"one needs to grad--MAYrrar.r.a»ror,k G
lIAIIJON riTEPATRIcrc I - Soei«I nate frOm COllege tO be prepared tO

enter'itr" the ARGQNAl T has- al-
lIAEI'AEI'ccAI LIE PROP I.U coG>rrrELI . ranged to present throu>rh its col-A. C. SAA'Tort Ito>IA FOIINEY.

Ilmns an article from. the head of
'ysome mistake upon the part ot each of the several departments

of'he

publishersoftheARGQNAUT the the University. These articles will
fir'st editorial of our October issue'''onstitute a feature of the presellt
was cut in two and we spoke to our vo1ume oi our paper and will thro»
readers only a part of what we had.' light upon the practical sid'e of all.to urge relative to, our paper. To the several courses. "Shall I pur-
the part omitted the ARGoNAUT sile a college course? What course?
wouM call special attention, at this Why?" Thes=arethequestions that

. are being asked daily by hundreds
Hy glallcing over our pages .you of thought:ful >voung men and

will notice that a number of busi- women 'I'oo many»"ill answer
ness firms have given us'heir ad- the first question'egatively, tovertisements.. They have been their bitter sorrow in after, life.
loyal to our -University; they have Too many, having rightly'nswered '!
appreciated our presence and helped the first will fail to appreciate theour paper'. In return for this what second and the third. al)d for lackless ought we as studeuts to do than «a clear insight '.into what reallyto give to them'ur trade. Shall is the aim of education, Ileave col-
Ive not patronize the ones who help lege, upon . their. graduation day,us? Shall we notmaketheirassist- "bal s in the woods." as regardsance of our enterprises rather a busi- the world and the worM's exac-

- lless consideration than an act of tioiis. The articles under prepara--. charity? Look them over; see- if 'ion will be studied and haviilg for
(they arenot worthy your patron'age, their aim the partial solutioil of an

and if so'gailMelpW~ON><z all-perplexing-problem~i~alled
along. —Tell—them —you= saw. their, wiUx, pleasure and - i» terest —by
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. student body. 'nergy. The student may become
so proficient in I,atin and Greek 'J

- T}le ARGQNAUT and readers are that he will be able to decjPher all

greatly 'ndebted to Miss Anne'Lte the worthless rhymes- written by
Bowman for her kind assistance in idle revellers on stately walls 'of

esigniiig and preparing the cut for sPort Providing holises in the years
our cover. The new design has "long gone by, but unless he Pos-

provoked many lvords of praise be- sesses life and vigor and soul and
cause of-its artistic and gr'aceful ap- '"hus'he can do nothing for

pearance, yet modest and dignified ' day and generation. As
conception. much may- be said for the student of

science, as much for the student of
I he ARGQNAUT ls pleased to

note'the-'appearance of our jrjend
jil~:Iznd enthusiasm

the "Bvergreen" as a lveekly. In an . Bac bears uP the other.

the new enterprise we dovish naught Working together imPossibilities

but snccess. vauish and a world of progress is
ushered in. Working apart each

. falls by reason of its'ivn weakness.;If there is one thing that our stu- Are e'as t d t lre we as stu ents lacking in eitherdentbody need to be exhorted to uality D tl k hqua ity. Do we not lack in euthu-cultivate'it is euthusiasm. Abilitv sjas~. sias . -u -is—j~o~~lrat tea
s u en an t at-organization which

'to ".get down" to real /sar.d and'tudent and th f
eBective work is uot wanting, but

mingles vi o th h dming es vigor tvith hard work willthe power to throw soul and inspira- find itself wa - e, d f fri i se way-over,rin out of reach. tion into classes, student organiza- a'nd out of 't, d ha'n out o sight,and hearing be-
tlons and college life generally yond the st d t d thyon t e stu ent and the societyseems to be held in abeyance'by the fha< sits calml b I'k M'a sis carny y i e Micowber
possessors. Cultivate enthusiasm. waiting for someth t t ?waiting or something to turn up?Stir up the sluggard. Make him
do somethiug,'either good or bad, The abandoni'ng of the exile 'sys-
and keep him at it. tern by the Russian government

Bnthusiasm is the inspiration: of marks a grander'awakening of
ally organization as martial music political conscience of that mjghfy
is of an army. 'Of course enthu- empire,...Siberia instead of—-beju~-E ug
siasm is not everything. Alone it a gigantic prison (popularly regard-
can do nothilig. Alone it is but a ed) will be opened up to settlemenf.
yast bubble —a disappointment. Already settlers are goiug 'into fhaf
Buu tas much may be sas~o erudi- hitherto~omparatively unknozvn —.
tiou and scholarship, yet lacking land, by rhe hundreds ot thousauds.
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Alread . h sy as an immense 'amount of evening was the college song by thework been done toward opening up . visitors. We sincerely hope this
river navigation. Already ': has is not the last time we.may have=
Siberia received the earnest'of a the opportunity of welcoming:the
raihvay system. With, the spirit
of advancement which is'in Russia
today, time m'av yet. make real the Dr. Miller has, secured by do a-

tion the two volumes of "Lindley
on Mines," worth fifteen dollar~.

+++++++++++++++++++++++ The mining library'has nolv all the
leadirrg works on mining law, arid
the latest works on all other sub-++++++++++

B . M
jects taught in this departmenj.us. Manager Argonaut —See

here„Slow Age, what can you do President Blan ton deliveredor the Argonaut this year? Put haddress the first of tile moriyou down for a copy? "fore the Hastenl Division oftheOre-ow Age —,Well I dunno, I gon State Teachers'ssociation onreckon I can give you my 'moral ".The Development of Free Institu-
B M. A= ". tioils of America" The ailnilal.—The deuce with your session wasmora support! What we want js

your nancial support.fi '1 was possibly'he most elithusiastjc
and most f"eely atterided in the

'he

freshmen-are —showing great history-of-the-organizatju».
enthusiasm 'n their work for the
university. They have "hosen an
editorial stag to correspond with When the tip e came for thecom-
the papers of tge state and of the Petitive drill between the two cadet
adjoining states, the purpose belllg comPanjes last Wednesday, the
to advertise the benefits of the weather was Perfect and the elltire
institution. Mr. Turley js chief'chooi took advailtage of the oppor-
correspondent, his assistants are tunity to witness the contest. Ca

Jenkjns '

jss Palyfaj r and tains Fisher and Lancaster have
Miss Skattaboe. been drilling their companies for

some time in anticipation of thisOn the evening of Nov. 4th, the event and while mistakes were madefoot ball teams Of Whitman College by both, the contest on the wholeand the U. of I. were given a recep- was highly creditable. The result - ',tion by the students of the Uui- was very close, the score standingversity. The- attendance was not r76 for "A" and r73 for "B" com-large, but those lvho were present pany, out of a possible 2ro points.
-'eporta gooiLtime=especjakfp~he —.--irfajor Hugr ins, Mr. Snow and Mr,girls:—An-interesting featirre of the Armstrong acted as judges aiid reri-
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ong them is a flag Dr. Miller has succeeded in hav-the Macabebe rebels
ing an automatic hydraulic aire Filipino house. „'ompressor donated to the mining

institutes has been d partment. This will be used for
yon and Wa'shington experimental purposes in~running Pr t

gin, December 15th. ' air drill, in forcing air through
ich these institutes, the,vats in experimeutal work in

Weiser, New ply the pneumatic cyanide process and
well, Fmmett and iu other work in the laboratory

where compressed air power can be
nsM.

testiug machine of
The address by Hon

it

the Civil Eiigiueering department

dered a decision which gave gen- is now installed-in the wood shop
'eralsatisfaction to all.- and may be seen in operation Tues-

day afternoons.. The strength of
The reception given by the Pres- our native timber is being determ-

byterian church on Friday, Nov. ined by experiment, this informa-
17th, in honor of the faculty and tion being of great importance to

, students of the U; of I. and teachers engineers and builders in general.
and students of the Moscow High The. class is now breaking laige
School, was a grand success. Rev. pieces of red fir with very satisfac-

— Ghormley in his always-happy style tory results.
welcomed the large assemblage.
prof. Aldrich responded to the. ad- .

h 3 fossils which have. been.
dress of welcome on behalf of the rom ermany have been

University and Mrs. J. H'.,Forney P ' ""»: ew ork and

ou behalf of -the Moscow High---, are'- exPected to arrive here soon.

School. Miss gratkins in her The fossils will be arranged accord-

maudolin solo and Fdna Clayton in, . geo ogical ePochs and

her reading from whittier earned, g aid in teach»g his-'ill be a reat ai in teac in

-praises - of all present. The
guests having enjoyed the kindly . The seniors are now carry»g onwelcome of the whole evening aud

experiments in oxidizing and chlor-the refreshments served - are
idizing roasting and leading of reunanimous'n their de ision that . ffracto~r gold and silver~res.——Rev-.&hormley and-the~emberswf-
periments will be carried on to de-the Presbyterian. church are splen-
termine the best time to add thedid entertainers.
salt ill. Chloridizing roasting, on

The University has in its museum which subject there is some differ
a- valiiable collection of curios from ence of oPinion among metalliir-
Manila, brought home by Company gists.

. D boys. Am

captured from

and a miniatur

A series of-

planued for Can
counties, to be

poln ts at wh
will. be held are
mouth, Caid
Nanipa.

The 2o-ton .
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Heyburn before the students of the ity that comes from- a sense'f
mining department and — students justice, that the miners made 1 w..:

andmembers of the faculty of the fortheiro~vn goverumentrespectin

University -was of intense interest the locating and developing of min-

Judge Heyburn is one of the mpst ing property without the consent of

famous--'mining attorneys i» the any legislative -body and without

west and is thoroughly conversant the recommeudation or approval ot

with every detail of his chosen p'o any'governor,'nd that finally, be-

fessiou. He spoke of the distrcbu 'ause the laws so made constitutecl

tion of minerals and the place Idaho.,! .the trhe sense of the people gov-

is destined to have in the ranIc 'pf erned; 'hey were'ecognized as

mineral producing'tates. -He re . valid by the supreme court of
the'iewed

the-theory of the fpr<natipn United State'nd have graclually.

of quartz and quartz ledges, a»d become the foundation for the es-

emphasized t4e fact that mining as tablished mining law of the west.

a profession is not a gambl., but Models showing location.and trencl

that it is founded on 'scientific laws of veins of 're and which have

and principles and that the miuer is been used in the case of the Bunker

.. indeed a wealth producer. The U. 'ill.- & Sullivan. v~. The Last

of'I. will welcome the presence pf Charice Mining Company, xvill be

Judge Heyburn at any. time. deposited with the U. of I. for tlse-

use of the mining students.

The address of Hon. Judge Lind-
1 toth t d t d folt-of-
the U f I.e, o I. on the r4th inst, was WHPRgAS: Our Divine master

ighly pleasing and instructive. in infinite ivisdom and goodness

J
'

Lin ey is professor of law in having,seen fit to call from life'~

the University of California and battles to eternal rest the father 'of
lecturer before the law de partme»t one of our most honored member»
at. Leland Stanford. His address we mo h .bl 1 .'.'emourn er irreparable loss anti

was upon the "Evolution of mining exteud, to her and the bereavec1

law on the Pacific coast." TThe family, our heartfelt s~ mpathy in
speaker called attention to the want their sacl beir sa ereavment. While v e
of any law governing the rights of realize the weakness of human
mining men. and the utter 1ack of s mp th - 't ', h dympa y- it is, t e desire of the
the power to have enforced. such a members of the Websteria'n Society
law had there been one in existence tQat, their feeling of sympathy for

at the time of the discover> of golcl Mihs Cuddy be expressed by reso-

in Califoriiia. 'He pointed out the lutions,
fact'that protection of property as Therefore, be it resolved by the

rs o e e ster>au Society,:—.,-well ks individuals ivas first under- members of the W b.
'

tal-en by tive people them.'elves, that we; through--our —committee;~-—without-authority, save the-author-- exterid to Miss Cucldy our m o. t
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sincere s~ mph.thy-p - dress.
Be it further resolved that-a copy h

-

k f
'

FThe work of the, Farmers'nsti-
of these. resolutions be mailed to tute is'growing in interest and is
Miss Cuddy and also that they be rapidly being recognized as a very

.published. in the University ARGO-

NAUT.
important means of imparting infor-

mation regarding the practical af-
HENRY LANCASTER, t'airi of the farm 'The people of

, Idaho seem.to appreciate this. effort

on the part, of the University and

lnstltuts at coeur d'A[cue 're ready to giye it prompt assist-

auce. Many boys and girls on the
farm're induced through an ac--

The Farmers'nstitute which quaintance- with the professors at the
was held at Cceur d'Alene oui the Institute, to enter the University
x 7th aud .t8th of Novem'ber was ,and take up the work leading to a
very well a t tended, considering the higher. education. A little encour-
severe rain storm which'prevailed
on t e tHth. If there was any lack

agement coming to young people in

their homes will often fix the deter-
in attendance It %as full v made up minmination to seek a better training
in interest by those who had the and thus acquire a -better prepara-
courage to brave .the storm. An .. t.tion for the conflicts of life. This
active interest was taken by mang nnew and rapid lv growing....state ..
armers aud fruit grower~-in-che- offers great,. opportunities -for -the-

su jects which were- preseuted by-
h
'. Qne who:willengage in any of the

t e members of the University fac- gr'eat agricultural industries, taking
'

ty who ~vere present. Prof. with him an intellect quickened and
enderson discussed grasses and prepared b>' thorough hnderstand-

ungus diseases of fruit; Prof. Hunt- ing of the natural sciences, coupletl
ey spoke oforcharding in Northern with a good knowledge of the

a o; President Blanton presented . mother tongue. The Far'mers'n-
t e work of the University and its. stitute, besides imparting practical
re ation to the development of the inform'ation, seeks to arouse just y
state, and Prof. French, datyiitg,g', such a desire on the part of the
aud gave a'ecture in the evening .- boys and girls on the farm. A,

'llustrated by the sterioptican on the large per cent'of the students in the
breeds of live stock. Mr. Ross, of agricultu'ral colleg'es of the country
Post Falls, and Mr. James Reld, of are attracted to these institutiofls
Cceur d'Alene as well as several through the efforts of Institutes, the
others, whose names did uot appear Grange fand the Farmerhs club.
on the program, took an active part

twork Mr John B Goode Another" .series of .Institutes will
'

member of the board of regents, was be held in Southern Idaho just be-

present and made t}le opening ad- fore the holidays.

I

, I

I

P.Q
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j»iiii1iiliili Jiiiiiui»irji»ivirji»»ii»dii»i»»iiiiiliiiiiii>rjiii ahd ezcursipns > i]l be run frp
»! PERSONALS '". number of the neighboring Coeur
i~kiiiikiiiiiiQi»i»iiliilii»»ii»»i4iiii j»+iiiii»»ii»iiii»»i d'Alene towns tp see the gao see t e game.

Mi]es Reed .made a business (?) The Wallace team inc]udqs some
trip to Lewiston last week. former University men aifd also

p]ayers; from -other universities;
HdwardCp]]it'js,oftheUniversity, ']'hej aretho]ding the game in the

has had to drop.his school work for interest of the Athletic''ssociation
'the:present on account of defective of the U. pf L
eye, sight.

The ARGON']fT is pleased'to say
Prof. Padelford is again able to that Chas. Fisher has receitved the

meet his classes in literature, after appointment as statistician for this
several'days of illness.' section of co'untry from the. Depart-

'ment of Agriculture, Washington,
prof. A]drlch and Mr. Turley D. C,'"''.Charley is one of oqr best

have a short article in the October students'nd of his work for the
number of the American Naturalist department, 'the ARi:o>At-'> svi]]
pn "The Habits of.the Fly." speak at some future time.

Four, young people from Genevia, Dr. Wi]lard K. Clement -whi]e
Iowa have enrolled this week for pursuing investigations in ancient
work in the University, they are philology at University of Chicago,
Calvin L Joties, Nellie G. Par]-s, i's librarian of the clatssiqal depart-
] yle. A. Jones,, Lillie .Huntback.- --ment,
Besides these there are the follow-

iiig ..from the Pa]ouse countrv: Reese Hattabaugh is in Wash
Hugh McCa]lie, Burt Showa]ter, ington, D C. where he is attending
Mrs. Minnie Morris, Chas. G. the Columbian Law College. Mr.
Smith, Moscow; Walter Taylor, Hattabaugh has the best wishes of
Taney; Benjamin Madison, Moscow; a host of friends for success in hip
This makes a total ento]]ment of chosen profession.
2 I 3—?04 college department, Ip9
pr'eparatory department,, 25 per Harold Gilbert sent gr.pp tp the
cent more than at this mme last ARGoN'AUT a few days agp
jear..... 'ledge of his con't'inued interest in.

Uj...of/)'.„affairs; 'erold is atten<.'-
'The 'Varsity foot ba]l team leaves ing college this year in Oregon at

this week for %'a]]ace where they Forest Grove
wi]] meet the Wallace teatn on the
grid iron on Thanksgiving day; Our 'one time fe]]o;v student
Wallace is making this the leading Rose H. Coffey is attending
event'pf their Thanksgiving season, schoo]ofmusfc at Ann Arbor.
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The friends of Mrs,. Willard K " after the holidav vacations.Clement will be pleased to learn of
her appointment as 'member of the Fisher —Where was'our com-
facultv of the Ijuiversity of Michi- pany when you gave the exercises
gan schqol of'music. ', 'u flriug?

Lancaster —Physically speaking I
On the morning of November 8, 'hink it divas somewhere near the

Miss Cuddy received the sad news flag pole; but mentally speakiilg I,of the death of her father .in Salu- could not tell you whether it wai
'ria,but-owing to the tact that she 'here. or iii South Africa.

did not receive the news in time to
take the morllilig train she could not In the -competitive drill several
reach home.,in time for the funeral. new aud original m)vements were
Her brother. had not been well for executed lvhich are not Prescribed
some time and while her death was

— in the tactics, but wlllch were; nn-

»ot entire)i It»expected, the ilews, doubt, recorded by the 3udges.
came as a terrible shock.

Henr'y Lancaster 'says there i»
some consolation in the thoughtThe number of our students that th t th flthat the- flag was no: won by aI are enrolling is very flattering and Jttnior..We opine a larger enrollment by far
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Miss Sadie Skattaboe,' former
stuclent attending the Leriistou
State iXormql was a visitor to t!te
institutioh during the fore part c>f

'the month.,

Heury Sweet who was'threatenecl
I t

with a serious attacl=of pneumonia,
has completely recovered and is at-
tending school again.

sponded to by Prof Aldr:cn in 'be-

half of the University an;1 Mrs.
Foruey for the higl> schooJ.

Pres. Blantot> a>icl Prof; 1'rencb
spent several daj's in K<>otenai

county last .week. While absent
they held a v'ry'uccessful Farm-
ers'nstitute in Coeur d'Alene
City.

"'ll

~ining students were excttsed
trom recitations- during the greater
part of the Bunker Hill ahd Last
Chance law suit, and attended
Court. This was a very important
case as it involve/

property valued
at several hundred thousand dol-
lars. Geologists and miuing engi-
neers of national'repute were on the

'vitness stand and their testimony
was of a very interestiug and in-
structive.. character.

Juuclge Linclsey delivered an acl-

clress . to the college Thursday
morning which was appreciatecl by
all. Mr. Lindsey i» a very torcil>le
talker and is rec< g>>ized as one <it

the ablest mining.attort>eys of the
United States. 'e is aut'hor <if,
tivo volumes on mining law which
are recognized as authority ou this .

su 1>ject..
0 I

The Schubert corupany vhikh
appeared at the G. A. R. hall uncler
the auspices of th= foot lull team,
was a decided success .financially
and otherwise.

.The department of miuiug is in-
debted to tlie publishers for a copy
of "Iindsey on Mining I,aw."
Also for the donation of a- part and
the. loan of the remainder of the
models used in the Buuker. Hill and
I,ast Chance law suit.

Since our last issue the interest
taken by the students in a college
paper has increased, remarkably

hich is yery gratifying. to those
aving the paper in charI;e. It iy

he duty of every student in.the in-
titution to help make this under-
king a success. If you have not

'bscribedyou should do so at once.,
ur worthy business manager is

ociable and will ptit your name o»
is book <or one dollar.. If you
aven't a dollar he will put it there
nyway for the asking.

w
The reception tendered the stu- h

.dents and faculty of the 'Varsity- t
and the teachers and,pupils of'he ... s
high school was a very pleasant ta
a8air. A. very interesting program s
of an euj'c>yg)le nature was rendered 0
after wh'ich refreshments .were s
served and-a general good time in-'

dulged in. Dr. Watkins presided, h
Rev. Ghormley macle a very hearty a
address of welcome-which was re--
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Teacher —Who tvas the first pres- »: (Pullman) the night of Nov. rg.
ident?

Class —-Washington... Miss Margarite Van De Walker,

eacher —Who is president now'p'hree years a student here, now
stenographer for the Thompson In-

Class —McKinley.
vestment Company,, of Butte, Mont.

Little Ermi]e —Teacher, I know expects to visit in Moscow t
him. Hum! He ain't nob dy. He mpnth
used to come to our house ro see : »dr

E'ffie. -,, - . Miss Aurelia Henry left rthe 28th
inst fpr Colfax where she'.will spend

Miss po!tock has slopped ichool the Thanksgiving holidays.
and wi]] return soon to. her home in . ---

r,

Illinois. It i. now annonnced that a foot-
- »» II

bill game has been arraiiged be-
I

Dr. Blanton delivered a lecturein tween'the U. of I. and I,ewistpn
'

the Fpiscopal church on Sunday teams for Dec. 2d. The game wi]]
evening the 5th of rNovember. His be held at the latter place. Qne
subject.was: ",Gospel of Work." fare rates have, been made-to a]]

students b'y the N. P.
' .,; I

Governor Steunen berg visited the
' 'g:

Uhiversity last Friday. The idea of "hazing" meets with
rather a cool reception 'upon the

Miss Cora Forney who was il] part ot the tudent body;, The
with tonsilitis, is again able to at- luckless boy who proposed it bare]y-

sca
cool..

Miss Bowman has a large and
enthusiast>c class in wood carving The preparatory department is
thisfi year. Among her advanced thorough]y organized and mpre en
students is Miss Tomer who has thusiasm is manifested than
Pursued the course until she is able before. A ye]] and cp]prs
to do very artistic work. She is been adopted. 'and on a]] possible

'ingtit into practica] use occasions both ar
and has already finished four dozen study hall or room '2 as it is most
corner -pieces for the doors and win- generally called, is a cosy room for
dows of the University. study. Here the students assemb]e .

every morning where they listen to,;:=:,j
Fdna Condon '98 (Mus) practical and inspiring talks from

assisted hy Miss Margaret "Mc- the principaL Maj. Huggins has
E

Ca]lie '98 reading, and Prof. R. S. won the respect and confidence of
'arris, violin, gave a piano recital the students and the "preps".stand-

in the college auditorium at W; A. — ready to do his bidding..
f»»

I
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Y. M. and Y, W.~
The associations have finished

taking the S. -'S.- -- census --of the
students, lately.

. The joint meeting of the Y. W.
.and Y. M. C. A"s. which, was held
on Nov. rath at'he Episcopal
church, was very.,interesting. Mrs.
,Padelford w'ho was leader ot'he,
meeting gave a. very he]pful tall-.

Miss Moore entertaiped th'e trav'o

associations at her home on the
eve'ning of Nov. I 8th. Almost

: every member of,th= association
was presen t. Th evening was
spent in a very enjoyable manner
and at a late'our all returned to

. their home)', feeling that the time
had been well. spent.

The week of prayer w~s fittingly
observed by the Y. W's. Both
bible classes are now in full pro-
gress. Mrs. —Padelford has,charge
of one and Mr, Padelford the other.

-. 0:f05f%f$H ffffff:'3'3'3C:f%fff jfu

ALUMNI ET ALU. liVAAE
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Miss Helen Adair 'g7 (music) is
at her home in the city, efigaged in
some teachin'g.

Miss Olive McConnell 'g8 'is

working for not only a degree in

music, but also for one in college
.in addition to her Ph. B.

, Miss Pearle Wickersham 'gg
(Mus) is teaching in the Boise pub-

lic schools.

Miss llosa Forney 'gg (Mus)- i»

pursuinglher.college work at'U. of I.

Mr: Max Garrett 'gg (Mus) i»

assistant instrtrctor'n music, at hi»
'alma mater.

j

The'a»t .issue of the lijlullarr
ijlii'rror states that Miss.Jeunie Car-

perfter is to spend the rvinter iu the
Coeur d'Alenes with her sister,
Mrs. Ralph Hall. Both ladies are
former students.

Lolo M. Knepper 'g8 willgeceive
the A. M. degree in Berkelev this
year, also the "high school certifi-
cate to teach" granted by the 'same

institution orr completion of certain

subjects. in pedagogy.

Glenna Blanch Swadener and I.y-
man C. Reed were married at the
home of the-bride's pareuts in Mo:-
coiv, on Oct. ri. Miss Swadener
was.for five years a .tudent of the
University -and- graduated fro'm the
department of music with the first"

class—that of 'g7. "Mr. Reed is a
prominent young business man of

Moscow.'he

Argonaut will endeavor to
keep-tiack of all the Alumni and
thus be more acceptable to its
readers. In our effort we earnestly
solicit bits of news especially'rom
the graduates o'r from anyone who
has heard the latest about our old

students. Sometimes we weep as
we contemplate the expectations of
the public in this department, aud
reAect on the extreme 'odesty of
our graduates which even prompt
them t'o'keep from us, yea to cover
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.up their deeds, and hide-them from

the eyes of an'dmiring public.
Now this is not right'and jn our
sad dilemma, let each alumni hu-

miliate himself for just a little, while

and speak to us or write us (who
are by no means your equals'I some-

'liingof the doings. of your honored
and revered fellows.

Marcus W. Barnett '98 is now in

Washington, D. C. where he.is at-
tending the Columbian Law School.
I.ater he >vill be employed in a de-

pa'rtment of the census bureau.

Miss Stella Allen '96.having re-

sigued her position as librarian,
Miss Margaret McCallie '98'as
been employed to fill the vacancy
and hvill take charge on Dec. est.

hr
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